YOU ARE INVITED TO JOIN

Academic Literacy Summit 2013

A New Generation of Practice: Literacy Across the Content Areas

We are excited to invite vendors to join us for our one-day event!

Our audience includes K-16 regional site, district, and county educators from throughout Northern California. The day includes workshops and discussion exploring Academic Literacy across the content areas especially in respect to the Common Core Standards.

WHEN: January 31, 2013
WHEN: 8:00 AM - 4:00PM
WHERE: UC Davis Conference Center
VENDOR FEE: $250
WHO: Educators PK-16

Vendor Registration Fee Includes:
• Vendor table in central location
• Summit registration for two individuals,
• Opportunity to interact with all Summit participants

*** Please note: We are unable to allow you to sell products at our event, though you may distribute order information***

2013 Academic Literacy Summit highlights will include:
• Incorporating the common core standards across the curriculum
• Developing meaningful assessments for your students
• Choosing teaching strategies that makes strong connections between home and academic literacies
• Creative teaching practices that make material relevant and meaningful to diverse student populations

For Additional Information Contact: Laura Myers at ucdmyers@ucdavis.edu

This event is sponsored by the CRESS Center in the UC Davis School of Education, The University Writing Program, and the Carlston Family Foundation.